Dividends Declared -
The Board of Directors has declared a dividend rate equivalent to .40% Annual Percentage Rate (annual percentage yield of .40%) on Share and Vacation Club balances for the quarter ending December 31, 2019. Please review your statement to verify your dividend and balance. Any questions should be directed to 816-521-5378.

Independence Teachers Credit Union
Annual Meeting

Thursday, March 19, 2020, 4:30 p.m.

Independence School District
Central Office Cafeteria
201 N Forest Ave
Independence, MO 64050

Member Discounts Available

ticketsatwork.com offers many discounts from New Car Purchases, Rental Cars, AMC movie tickets to Disney Parks, Universal Studios, Worlds of Fun and more. Check it out today!
Company code: WOFINDYTCU

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
January 20, 2020

PRESIDENT'S DAY
February 17, 2020

HAVE YOU MOVED?
If you have moved in the last year please make sure that the credit union has your correct address. The post office will not forward tax information.

ACH TRANSACTIONS UPDATE - As many members know you can have your tax refund directly deposited into your share savings when you efile. To obtain the information needed please contact the office. Other types of deposits and withdrawals may be made from your share account as well, please notify us to obtain more information. You can still sign up for Telephone Transfer if you would like for us to send money to a preauthorized financial institution electronically.

*Please note - a share savings is not a transaction account or checking account so if any transaction is received that there is not sufficient funds to cover, it will be returned.
Let us be your Life SAVER …

We have used this slogan for several years now and hope that the credit union is the first thing that comes to mind when you need to borrow money. Whether it is for a new auto, a vacation, to consolidate bills, an emergency car repair, or a tax bill we want to be your Life SAVER. We have members tell us all the time “I am sure I would never qualify” but once we encourage them to complete the application they are surprised that we can and will help them. The success of the credit union is dependent on our loan portfolio as well as our other investments. The founding members of this credit union started it so that the employees of the district that became members would know they always have a place to turn for a loan.

REPO FOR SALE

Bids are now being accepted in the credit union office for a 2017 Chevrolet Equinox with under 23,000 miles! If you are interested in taking a look at the vehicle or submitting a bid, please contact us to setup a time. Any questions can be answered at 816-521-5378. Sealed bids will be accepted in the credit union office until 10:00 am on Tuesday January 21, 2020. For additional information and pictures please go to our webpage sites.isdschools.org/itcu.

Time for a new vehicle?

Contact us today to see if we can give you a great rate! We promise fast and friendly service. Our members are our priority!
**Rates are based on credit worthiness.
**Some restrictions apply.

Rates as low as 1.99%

NO PAYMENTS FOR 90 DAYS!